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StatisticsAbou  GVSU
http://www.flickr.com/photos/paulcalypse/224948683/sizes/l/
Analysis of Reference 
Transactions
LibStatsLib ts
Statistics
Winter Semester -
 
2009
Reference Transaction 
Analysis
Total questions: 
4407
Questions related 
to a reference 
source: 249
Reference source questions
• 51 involved an online
 
source
• 70 questions in which a librarian 
referred a patron to a source
• 172 questions in which a student 
requested
 
a source 
• About 46% of the total reference 
source questions referred to 
dictionaries, citation questions or 
assignment related sources
Reference Source 
Questions
What We’re Seeing in the Use 
of Online
 
Reference Sources
High Use
High Use
High Use
High Use
Strong Growth
Quick Adoption
Assignment Driven Use
Factors Driving Changes
 in User Behavior
Internet
Satisficing
Procrastination
http://www.flickr.com/photos/44124473190@N01/47544223
http://www.flickr.com/photos/thomashawk/85441961/sizes/l/
What Has This Lead To?
Fundamental change in how users 
interact with the collection
What is impacting the delivery 
of reference services?
Increasing Demands on 
Librarians
Increasing demands on 
librarians
http://www.flickr.com/photos/fncll/145149313/
Increasi  Demands on 
Libr ians
Increasing demands on 
librarians
Increasi  Demands on 
Libr ians
www.flickr.com/photos/gsfc/3724131162/
Finding the Time
•
 
Approval plans for some 
subject areas
•
 
Patron initiated buying
•
 
Take librarians off the 
reference desk
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wooden_hourglass_edit.jpg
•
 
Focus is on types of sources
•
 
Individual source titles are not 
emphasized
picasaweb.google.com/.../469pGTUpv_7joBKSEgFNRQ
Changes in 
Reference Education
What Does the New Reference 
Collection Look Like?
Online
http://www.flickr.com/photos/thedoubleduchess/493867848/
Aggregated and Bundled
http://www.flickr.com/photos/tomasrotger/4014388417/sizes/o/
• Credo, Oxford Reference, Ebrary
• Sage
• Implications
Leased
http://www.flickr.com/photos/sweetone/3345107825/
Repurchased
http://www.flickr.com/photos/question_everything/1460025318/
•It’s about use
•It’s about space
Hybrid
http://www.flickr.com/photos/sweetone/3345107825/http://www.flickr.com/photos/ginnerobot/2549674296/sizes/l/
•Tied to the book
•Use driven by the catalog
Hybrid
http://www.flickr.com/photos/sweetone/3345107825/http://www.flickr.com/photos/ginnerobot/2549674296/sizes/l/
• Tied to the book
• Use driven by the catalog
• Source type functions as subject
• Interface suggests subjects
Subject oriented…
 but in a different way
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:LoC_Main_Reading_Room.jpg
• 
Hyperlinks allow for browsing that is 
familiar to patrons
•
 
Jump between subjects
Linked
•
 
Single search box
•
 
Don’t need to know individual titles
•
 
User doesn’t need to ask for 
assistance
Disintermediated
http://www.flickr.com/photos/bjmccray/515435761/sizes/l/
• Multiple seats means users don’t 
need to wait for someone else to 
finish
• No time wasted trying to find 
misplaced materials
Multiple Users
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mischiru/2860228008/sizes/l/
• Wikipedia
 
mentality
• Might be better sources than 
when print was the only option
Good Enough
http://www.flickr.com/photos/teamaskins/319031243/sizes/l/
What does the future of 
reference look like?
http://www.flickr.com/photos/usnationalarchives/3873932255/sizes/o/
• Print is dead
• Off the desk
• Use is king
Questions?
